
 
 

 

 
Effective: August 2023 

 

Job title Café Beverage & Food Specialist 

Reports to Operations Manager  

 
Calling all Coffee Enthusiasts and Flavor Fanatics! Get ready to soar to new heights with Chicken Little 
Cafe's exciting positions! As we spread our wings to open a brand-new location in Larry Uteck, we're on 
the hunt for a talented and passionate Café Beverage & Food Specialist. Embrace the aroma of coffee, 
and the allure of freshly baked treats, and take charge of this sizzling hot cafe adventure. Join us now and 
be part of something truly egg-citing!" 
 
Company Overview:  
Micco Companies is a family-owned holding company with a diverse operating portfolio that includes 
Colin and Belle MacDonald Charitable Foundation, Community Courier, The Chickenburger and Chicken 
Little Café, Harvest Wines and Spirits, Palooka’s Executive Fitness, Micco Warehousing & Logistics and 
Harvest Beer Wines Spirits. A long-term and respected member of the Halifax business community, Micco 
has a passion for growth and expansion and currently employs over 200 Associates. 
 
Description 
 
Chicken Little Café is seeking a passionate and versatile Café Beverage & Food Specialist to join our team 
and create delightful experiences for our customers through exceptional coffee beverages, sandwiches, 
donuts, and ice cream offerings. As a Café Beverage & Food Specialist, you will be responsible for 
preparing and serving a diverse range of delectable treats while ensuring top-notch customer service and 
maintaining a warm and inviting ambiance. 
 
 
Day in the Life 

o Prepare and serve a variety of coffee beverages with artistry and precision, from espressos to 
specialty lattes and iced coffees. 

o Create mouthwatering sandwiches using fresh ingredients and delicious spreads to satisfy 
customers' cravings. 

o Craft delectable donuts with creative flavors and visually appealing designs for a delightful treat 
experience. 

o Scoop and serve ice cream in enticing combinations, making each scoop a sweet delight for 
customers. 

o Greet customers warmly, take orders, and provide knowledgeable recommendations on 
beverages and food choices. 

Qualifications 
 

o Previous experience in a café or foodservice environment is preferred but not mandatory. 
o Knowledge of coffee preparation, sandwich crafting, donut making, and ice cream scooping is a 

plus. 
o Excellent customer service skills, displaying a friendly and welcoming demeanor. 
o Ability to multitask in a fast-paced environment, ensuring quality and efficiency in every order. 
o Flexibility in working shifts, including weekends and holidays, as per the café’s schedule. 
o Passion for culinary delights, a genuine love for creating exceptional treats, and a commitment to 

delivering outstanding service. 
 
Join our team as a Café Beverage & Food Specialist and immerse yourself in a world of flavors and 
creativity. If you have a flair for crafting delicious coffee beverages, mouthwatering sandwiches, delightful 
donuts, and irresistible ice cream, we invite you to be a part of our café family! 


